
Hello Guides & Princesses:

"FIRST THINGS FIRST", I would like to say
hello to all returning Guides, Princesses
and Dads as well as a warm welcome to all
the new members and hope that you can
all have as much fun this season as I did
last! This is now my seventh year with this
YMCA program and have a lot of great
memories with my kids.
 
I cannot believe that this summer went by
so quickly, last thing I remember was the
Spring Family Campout at Sycamore
Canyon and being introduced as your new
Chief along with John Taylor, the new
Assistant Chief.
Before I knew it, it was time for our first
Longhouse meeting and to start making
plans for this years events and activities.
 
Mike Terhar deserves a great big THANK
YOU for being our Chief last year. After
eleven years and two terms as Nation
Chief in the program I cannot think of
anyone more capable to do the job.
Hopefully Mike will return to our Spring

Family Campout to offer his great humor
and make the awards for the Sandcastle
contest! I am quite sure I will be calling on
him or Joe Allegretti (Mike's predecessor)
for some advice this year!
 
Thanks must also go out to Dr. Noah
Marco of the Flower Wolves Tribe for
treating my daughter Mandi (a graduate of
the Mohicans) at the Family Campout
when she was having respiratory problems
late on the Saturday night. Our 'Y'
Director, Josie Rea was kind enough to
introduce me to Dr. Marco who came over
to our camp to help Mandi and offer his
professional advice along with
administering some much needed
medication. She has since been diagnosed
with 'active asthma'.
 
As Mike Terhar noted last year, our
program (still Indian Guides & Princesses)
has continued to grow each year for the
last seven even though about one quarter
of our members graduate each year. This
says a great deal about the quality of our
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program. Let's keep up the good work and
recruit some of your friends and family to
continue the tradition. For those of you
who have moved on to Trailblazers, have
fun, we will miss you!
 
The first event of the year will be skate
night on September 25th sponsored by the
Mohave and Sioux North tribes. This is
always a fun event for the kids; I look
forward to seeing you all there.
 
Please remember two things. 'The purpose
of our program is to foster the
understanding and companionship
between father and child' and our slogan is
'Friends always'.
 
See you all at Skate Night,
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian Williams aka Prowling Bear.
Nation Chief.
 

 

NATION CALENDARNATION CALENDARNATION CALENDARNATION CALENDAR
2003 - 20042003 - 20042003 - 20042003 - 2004

Skate Night Sept. 25

*Ga-Sioux Nation Picnic Oct. 19

Pilgrim Feast Nov. 21

Granada Hills Parade Dec. 7

Camp Whittle Jan. 2 - 4

Cosmic Bowling Feb. 7

Camp Fox March 12 - 14

Nation Event April

Sports Event May

Spring Family Campout June 4 - 6



TRIBAL NEWSTRIBAL NEWSTRIBAL NEWSTRIBAL NEWS

FLOWER WOLVESFLOWER WOLVESFLOWER WOLVESFLOWER WOLVES

The Flower Wolves are getting excited about
starting a new year with their first meeting coming
up this week on September 17th. We have 9
Princesses returning from last year with an
additional 4 princesses starting up this new year.
Last year was a fabulous year with lots of great
events including: Sycamore Canyon, Camp Whittle,
The Parade, Skate night, the baseball game and
much more. All of the girls: Tiana (little bunny),
Natasha(princess blue eyes), Shaina(cuddlefish),
Suzie(angelfish), Julia (angel pedals), Shaina
(floating dove), Becky(purple rose)
Ariela(tiger lilly) and Daniella(little heart) are
ready to get things started. We are all looking
forward to another tremendous year.

CHINOOK TRIBECHINOOK TRIBECHINOOK TRIBECHINOOK TRIBE

A warm welcome to all of our returning
Chinooks!  A big thank you goes out to the
Albrecht family for hosting our first meeting of the
year on September 9.  Despite the cool weather,
seen splashing in the pool were Emily, Delaney,
Elizabeth, Stephanie, Reanna and Rebecca.  Recent
graduate Katie came by to say "hi" as well!

After pizza and some summer storytelling, the girls
started rehearsing (already) for out Camp Whittle
skit.  It was great seeing them working and playing
together again.

Finally, the Chinook extend a very special welcome
to our newest members of the tribe:  Hannah
Albrecht, Mackenzie Ambrose, and Juliette
Fedoroff.  Get ready for a great time.

We'll be looking for Molly and Gracie to roll in on
Skate Nite, September 25th.  Let's have the best
year ever.  Chinook Rocks!

                                 

BLACKFEET TRIBEBLACKFEET TRIBEBLACKFEET TRIBEBLACKFEET TRIBE

The 2003 Y-Guides season is upon us and the
Blackfeet are looking forward to another great year.
The first Longhouse meeting on September 10, was
lead by the new Nation Chief our heap big former
Chief, Prowling Bear. Also in attendance were
former chief White Lightning (Fast Boat to Camp
Fox-Yeah) and new chief Kicking Bird.

We’re working on a updated roster and are looking
forward to our first meeting with
returning members: Mark and Craig Galanti, Oliver
and Brian Williams,
Casey and Jim Jenkins, Adam and Cliff Silverman,
Kyle and Scott Stanley,
Brian and Scott Munster, Aden and Jeff Vaughn.
We will also be welcoming new members Anthony
and Mitch Tucker.  Look for a posting about a
meeting.

The first event of the season will be Skate Night on
Thursday, September 25
at the rink in Northridge.  This is of course a patch
event and all you do is show up, pay at the door
and skate.

It should be a great year with lots of familiar events
for the tribe to enjoy.

The Blackfeet Survive Sunday Morning at Camp
Whittle.



RISING STARS TRIBERISING STARS TRIBERISING STARS TRIBERISING STARS TRIBE

Welcome back to all of our members (Jaclyn
“Starry Bear” and Ira “Snow Bear”, Sara “Shinning
Star” & Robert “Shutter Bear”, Rachael “Rainbow”,
Abigail “Starshine” & Kevin “Raven”, and Jessica
“Little Bear”, Sarah “Pony”, and Jonathan “Little
John”) and a big welcome to all of the new families
joining the Ga-Sioux Nation!

Summer was a lot of fun with the kids enjoying
various camps, family vacations, parties, BBQs and
of course swimming.  It was great that most of our
tribe was able to see each other at various events
through out the summer.

Rainbow and I are looking forward to our first
tribal meeting and the official beginning the 2003-
2004 year.  See you all at Skate Night!

Chief Fire Keeper

ZUNI TRIBEZUNI TRIBEZUNI TRIBEZUNI TRIBE

Welcome back Zuni Tribe!  This is our third year as
a group and we are so excited to see what is in store
for us.  Most of our girls will be graduating this
year, so it will be bittersweet for us.  But we are
all looking forward to the adventures and fun
coming up!

Welcome back Zuni tribe, let this year be our best!

Gary

MOHAVE TRIBEMOHAVE TRIBEMOHAVE TRIBEMOHAVE TRIBE

The Mohave tribe had as a group project
throughout last year the construction of model
balsawood planes.  In May the members of the tribe
sent their planes aloft at the Hanson Dam
recreational facility.  Some flew impressively others
less so, and but for a plane being caught high up in
tree, everyone had a great time.

 The Tribe managed to stay in touch over the
summer, coming together for a very fun pool party
in August.

 While some members will not be continuing on in
the new year, the Tribe is pleased to welcome new
members Chris and Ed Riley.  They will be joining,
Noah, Chase, Josh, Ethan, Joel, Ryan, Craig,
Braxton, Matthew and their respective Dads for a
great new year.

SHAWNEE TRIBESHAWNEE TRIBESHAWNEE TRIBESHAWNEE TRIBE

WELCOME BACK SHAWNEEE!!
 
Are you ready for a fantastic new season of Y
princess fun? Are you ready for excitement
Stephanie, Lacey, Danielle and Marina? Are you
ready to rock Rachel Z, Rachel K, Elizabeth
and Gabriella? Are you ready to roll Melissa and
Megan, Kendall and Macey? Well you better be
because it is time to begin our 2003-2004
Shawnee extravagenza year!! We know that you
had a fun summer going to places like Yosemite,
Las Vegas, Bruin Woods, Sparks games, Disneyland,
Hawaii and many other exciting vacation spots with
your families. And even though school has started,
remember you have your Shawnee sisters ready for
some new adventures and fun. See you at Skate
night for our first get together.
 
Peace,
 
Big Buffalo



North Valley Family YMCA
Guides & Princesses

invite you to attend

SKATE NIGHT
hosted by  the

Mohave & Sioux North Tribes

Thursday, September 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Northridge Skateland
18140 Parthenia Ave.
(just west of Lindley)

$6.00 for skaters
$3.00 for a patch

Pay at the event

This is a Family Event
Bring mom, sisters, brothers.

It is also a recruiting event,
bring a guest or friend who may
be interested
in the Guide, Princesses or
Trailblazer Program.



11336 Corbin Ave.
Northridge, CA 91326
818-368-3231

Ga-Sioux Nation
Picnic

Join the Ga-Sioux Nation for a family picnic.  Tribes are encouraged to have a

potluck.  Tables and barbeques are available at the site.  Tribes are also asked to

bring sports equipment and games for their own tribe.

Highlights

Nation Games at 2:00 p.m.

O’Melveny Park
Check in will be at the picnic
tables.  We have 10 tables
reserved for the nation.

Fee:  $5 per patch
PCS:  806-21

Guides & Princesses

Phone: 818-368-3231
Fax: 818-368-5437

North Valley Family YMCA

North Valley Family
YMCA

Sunday, October 19

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.


